
Transition in:

Right Learner, Right programme

Tuesday 21st March 3:45pm-4:45pm



Aims and objectives 

Aim

Our aim is to explain Portland’s processes in 

building a truly person-centred Study Programme

Objective

You will be able to use EHCP documentation to 

start building a learner’s individualised Study 

Programme.



Outline

1. Stages of transition and initial assessment

2. Building an appropriate Study Programme

3. Listening to the Learner Voice (Changing plans)



Transition in and initial assessment

 Open days / marketing events / school links
 Application
 Behaviour assessment (external)
 Pre screen document
MDT Assessment day (on site)
 Initial assessment report
 Funding application
 Taster / familiarisation days*



Building an appropriate 

Study Programme

• Identify goals and aspirations / planned outcomes

• Check ECHP and Prior Learning 

• Identify appropriate ‘route’

• Identify vocational pathway and validate choice

• Robust baseline assessment 

• Identify appropriate qualifications, units and  / or RARPA 
targets

• Holistic approach – Core curriculum (ECLIPSE ME)

• Target setting 

• Incorporate indentified therapy needs

• Ensure stretch and challenge

• Develop person centered Individual Learning Plan



Core Curriculum: ECLIPSE ME

Employment / Work skills

Citizenship

Language 

Intellectual / Cognitive

Physical 

Social

Emotional

Maths

English 

“Outcomes identified in the Education 

Health Care Plan: 

“Lizzie will develop her self help skills, so 

that she will be able to:

• Develop an increased awareness of 

potential dangers in the environment

• Enjoy independent travel

• Improve her self care skills

• Become increasingly independent of 

other adults through the 

development of life skills such as 

cooking”



Activity

Use Polly’s Education Health Care Plan to;

• Complete the Interim Baseline document

• Take care to identify her vocational area and 
level, suitable qualifications (and units), maths
and English levels and her focus for tutorials
and pathways sessions

• Plan a 3 day Study Programme timetable to 
best meet Polly’s individual needs and 
aspirations

(20 minutes)



Feedback

• (2 minutes per table)



Listening to the Learner Voice 

(Changing plans)

“Why have I got hospitality and 

catering on my timetable? Baking 

is my hobby. I want to be 

a dog walker”

“Joe selected  and on his 

communication aid today. I don’t think he 

actually likes horticulture!”



Discussion



Conclusion

Aim

Our aim was to explain Portland’s processes in 

building a truly person-centred Study Programme

Objective

You would be able to use EHCP documentation to 
start building a learner’s individualised Study 
Programme.


